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CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE 
AT SAN BERNARDINO 
February 11, 1967 
The BULLETIN 
-J ' '^^7 PLEASE NOTE; AsseMjJl^pian Quimby, originally scheduled to speak on campus this 
morning, will be here instead at Is 30 this afternoon. Weather permitting, 
the Caf eteria~T^atiQ,,^will be used. Mr. Quimby °s appearance is sponsored by 
the Young Democrats^ "" ' 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES | 
Remember tonight is the evening of recreation for faculty and students 
planned by the ASB Activities Committee. 8:00 to 12:00 in the Cafeteria 
and in C-116„ 
The Class of '70 again has its collective hand in your pocket - this 
J time a week-long sale of Mason's boxed candy, starting February 20th. They 
have been selling in the city also and managed to sell a box to Mayor Ballard 
with a resulting bit of publicity! 
Theta Psi Omega, women's service club on campus, baked cookies, packed 
them in popcorn (that's how the cookie doesn't crumble) and mailed them off 
to soldiers in Viet Nam. 
What is a Gimmick Rallye? Come and see for yourself on Friday, March 3 
from 6:00pm to 8;30pmo Sponsored by the Motor Enthusiasts. Watch for more 
details. A trophy and prizes are promised, but five or more cars are needed 
for the event. 
COLLEGE DRAMA PROGRAM 
The Players of the Pear Garden will present a series of six short scenes 
on Tuesday, February 21 in C-116. The program will be given at 11;30am and 
again at 12;30pm. , 
HISTORICAL MOVIE 
The Lectures and Public Affairs Committee and the History Staff are co-
sponsoring a showing of "The Birth of a Nation" on Friday, February 24 at 
7;30pm in C-116. Admission free, but bring a cushion if you wish; this film 
lasts three hours! 
READING PROGRAM 
On Tuesday, February 28, Dr. Ward McAfee will contribute to the Reading 
Program by a talk on "Hypothesis and History: The Lincoln and Kennedy 
Assassinations." This will be at 10:30 in C-116. 
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 
Wednesday, February 22 will be a normal Work-day on this campus, 
in-lieu" holiday will be taken on Monday, March 20, between'terms. 
An 
VISTA VISITS Representatives from VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) will be on 
campus all day Wednesday, February 22 to interview seniors and other interested 
students for VISTA programs„ The main information table will be located at 
the Library entrance. Faculty members who wish to have tlSTA representatives ^ 
appear in one of their classes are asked to call Doyle Stansel (Placement 
Center) Ext. 349. A VISTA film will be shown in L-117 at 12:30. 
DANFORTH TEACHER GRANTS PROGRAM 
The Danforth Foundation announces the termination of the Danforth Teacher 
Grants Program with the end of the 1957-68 academic year. The Program began 
in 1955 and has provided assistance for college and university faculty members 
to continue their graduate programs. In all, 697 faculty members from 389 
different institutions have received support. 
In terminating the Teacher Grants Program, the Foundation is at the same 
time reopening the Kent Fellowship Program to college and university faculty 
members who have not completed their doctorates. Inquiries concerning this 
program should be directed to; Director, Kent Fellowship Program, Danforth Fouii 
dation, 607 N. Grand Blvd, St. Louis, Missouri,. 63103. 
The improvement of undergraduate teaching continues to be one of the majoi 
interests of the Danforth Foundation. The Foundation is already engaged in an 
exploration of possibilities for a new program of assistance in this area. 
NEWS OF THE FACULTY . Dr. Robert G. Fisk (Education) was elected to a second term as President { 
of the Inland Area Urban League. 
Mr, Doyle Stansel (Placement and Financial Aid) addressed the East San 
Bernardino Kiwanis Club last Tuesday on the topic "What's Happening in College 
Placement?" He also recently attended a meeting of college placement officers 
at Disneyland to learn of that corporation's plans to hire a large number of 
college students this spring, Wednesday, Stansel participated in a conference, 
sponsored by the Civilian Personnel Office at Norton Air Force Base. 
PANHELLENIC SCHOLARSHIP , 
Miss Maria Meza, a junior sociology major from San Bernardino, is current. 
the recipient of a Panhellenic Scholarship, 
ART EXHIBIT . -T.. .c v The Arrowhead Allied Arts Council will sponsor a benefit exhibxt of French 
paintings from the Edgardo Acosta Gallery of Bever/ly Hills on February 25th and 
26th from 2:00 to 5;00pm in the home of Mr, and Mrs, James K. Guthrie, 3275 
Valencia in San Bernardino. Tickets (the $2 is actually a tax-deductible dona 
tion)are available from Dr. Robert Harrison. A painting is offered as door priz 
FACULTY WIVES - have cancelled the out-of-town tours scheduled for the rest of 
this ypar including the February 28 trip to the Descanso Gardens. 
We wish to thank the Physical Plant Department for the handsome new Bulletin 
Board for "Higher Education in the News 
